Theme for plots for the paper papertheme <-theme_bw() + theme(axis.line = element_line(color="gray"), axis.ticks = element_line(color="gray"), panel.border = element_blank(), strip.background = element_blank(), legend.title = element_blank()) # experience.colors <-c("#3779c5", "#c3762b") # Tufts blue and brown # experience.colors <-c("#8db600", "#007fff") # green and blue # experience.colors <-c("#848482", "#848482") # gray and gray # experience.colors <-c("#007fff", "#177245") # blue and dark green # experience.colors <-c("#ef1414", "#035EE8") # red and blue experience.colors <c("#000000", "#848484") # black and gray gray = "#b0b0b0" aware.color <-"#888882"
Read in the data
Load the data exported from JMP.
apneadata <read.csv( VigranData.dat )
Lots of the column names are converted weirdly, so change them over to something easier to deal with in R. : Factor w/ 33 levels "15","1036","1067",..: 23 23 23 23 23 23 1 1 1 1 ...
## $ age
: int 20 20 20 20 20 20 22 22 22 22 ... ## $ gender : Factor w/ 3 levels "","Female","Male": 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ... ## $ height : int 67 67 67 67 67 67 69 69 69 69 ... ## $ weight : int 148 148 148 148 148 148 157 157 157 157 ... ## $ timer.type : Factor w/ 2 levels "Non-numerical",..: 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 ... ## $ awareness : Factor w/ 2 levels "Aware","Unaware": 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 ... ## $ distraction : Factor w/ 3 levels "","No","Yes": 1 3 3 3 3 3 1 2 3 3 ... ## $ time.manipulation : num NA 
str(apneatrials)
## data.frame : 214 obs. of 17 variables: ## $ individual : Factor w/ 33 levels "15","1036","1067",..: 23 23 23 23 23 1 1 1 1 1 ...
## $ age
: int 20 20 20 20 20 22 22 22 22 22 ... ## $ gender : Factor w/ 3 levels "","Female","Male": 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ... ## $ height : int 67 67 67 67 67 69 69 69 69 69 ... ## $ weight : int 148 148 148 148 148 157 157 157 157 157 ... ## $ timer.type : Factor w/ 2 levels "Non-numerical",..: 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 ... ## $ awareness : Factor w/ 2 levels "Aware","Unaware": 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 ... ## $ distraction : Factor w/ 3 levels "","No","Yes": 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 ... ## $ time. 
Expected effects
We expect that apnea duration will increase over successive trials.
Apnea duration as a function of trial number
Let's look at apnea duration relative to time. Set up our list of stats models. Here, we're just thinking about the effect of trial number, which is highly significant.
Calculate the predicted marginal means for apnea duration as a function of trial number. Trial number
Apnea duration (sec)
This is the apnea duration as a function of trial number, showing that it generally gets longer in later trials. norm <apneadata %>% filter(awareness == "Unaware") %>% group_by(individual, baseline) %>% summarize(dur.mn = mean(apnea.duration.sec)) %>% pivot_wider ( If our time manipulation directly affected time perception, we would expect that the slope would be 1. Here, we check that, and find that the slope is significantly less than one.
Generate the predicted marginal means for time manipulation, averaging across the other effects. 
Apnea duration relative to time manipulation
Are apnea durations longer when we manipulate time to be slower? The model with time manipulation and experience is just slightly (but not significantly) better than the one with just time manipulation. We'll continue using it as our standard model. Apnea duration is significantly longer in later trials and when time is manipulated to be longer. Experience tends to affect the duration, but it's not significant. Strangely, it's the unexperienced folks who tend to have longer apneas. But that's because they're normalized -unexperienced people have longer apneas relative to their baseline, not necessarily longer overall.
plot(lm.dur[["time"]])
Fitted values The tails are a bit longer than we'd prefer, but not too bad. = seq(0.6, 1.4, by=0.2) )))
Show the apnea duration relative to time manipulation. Solid blue lines are with experience; green dashed lines are without. Dotted lines are aware. The red line is a 1:1 relationship. The variance seems to be a bit higher for longer durations, but it's not too extreme. frame(resid=residuals(lm.struggle[["time"] 
